FAQ
Film: The Blair Witch Project
Screening at Our Secret Location
Saturday 2 March

What time will the event start?
There are two events taking place on Saturday 2 March that you can purchase tickets for:
16:00 - Afternoon Event - advisable if you’re a scaredy cat, but still scary enough
19:00 - Evening Event - if you’re feeling brave and you’re not afraid of the dark
Please arrive at the bus pick up point on the corner of George street and John Street, marked
with red star below.

Please turn up on time as buses will not be able to wait for latecomers.
Where is the Pick up point?
The Pick up point is on the corner of George Street and John street.

The pick up location will be clearing marked and you will be guided to your bus by our GFF
volunteers.

What time will my bus arrive?
The buses will arrive at the pick up point from:
16:00 and will have a staggered departure - Afternoon Event.
19:00 and will have a staggered departure - Evening Event.
We kindly ask the audience to turn up on time as buses will not be able to wait for latecomers.
You will asked to show your ticket before boarding the bus, and required to wear a wristband
throughout the event.
What time will the film actually start?
Once at Our Secret Location, The Blair Witch Project will start at 18:00 (for the Afternoon
Event) and 21:00 (for the Evening Event). Audience should take their seats approx. 10 minutes
prior to this.

What will be happening at the event in addition to the film screening?
Please note that the event will involve spending time outdoors and approximately 15 minutes
of walking on uneven terrain.
Not all event areas will have overhead roofing, so please keep that in mind when choosing
what you will wear.
Please come dressed warm, layer up and opt for a raincoat (or waterproof clothes), as well as
wellies or waterproof shoes. Please note that due to Health and Safety risks, NO UMBRELLAS
and heels will be allowed.
You may encounter performers during the event. The performers are instructed not to touch
you, and we kindly ask that you do the same.
The event area will feature a food and drink stand where you can purchase a bite to eat or
alcoholic / non alcoholic drinks.
Please ensure you have cash available with you for the event if you wish to purchase
food or drinks, as there is no ATM point nearby the event venue.
When will the film end?
The Blair Witch Project is 1 hour and 21 minutes long and will finish at approx. 19:30 (for the
Afternoon Event) and 22:30 (for the Evening Event). The buses back to George Square will
depart at the end of the screening.
Please note that if you attend the Evening Event, you will most likely will not arrive back
to George Square until 23:30 the earliest, so please plan your travel back home
accordingly.

When will I be required to vacate the venue?
The audience will be asked to board the bus back to George Square after the film. The buses
back to George Square will depart at the end of the screening.
Please note that if you attend the Evening Event, you will most likely will not arrive back
to George Square until 23:30 the earliest, so please plan your travel back home
accordingly.
Where can I collect my tickets from?
Tickets will be available to buy or collect from the Glasgow Film Festival Box Office at Glasgow
Film Theatre:
http://glasgowfilm.org/plan-your-visit
All information on films and how to book tickets can be found at:
http://glasgowfilm.org/glasgow-film-festival/whats-on/all
You MUST collect your ticket from GFT before:
2PM on Saturday 2 March if you are attending the 4pm event
OR
5PM on Saturday 2 March if you are attending the 7pm event
Please note there are NO ticket collection facilities at George Square.
If you have not collected your ticket in advance of your arrival at George Square, you will not
be able to take part in the event.
Will you be selling tickets at the door?
If our event does not sell out, then tickets will be available to buy until 14:00 (Afternoon Event)
and 17:00 (Evening Event) from the GFT Box Office. However, we have held similar events to
this one before and they have nearly all sold out.
We advise you to book and collect your tickets as soon as possible.
Please note there are no ticket collection facilities at George Square. If you have not
collected your ticket in advance of your arrival at George Square, you will not be able to take
part in the event.
Where is the event taking place?
The event will be taking place at our Secret Location, where audience will be transported via
buses from the George Square Pick Up Point.
Not all event areas will have overhead roofing, so please keep that in mind when choosing
what you will wear.
Please come dressed warm, layer up and opt for a raincoat (or waterproof clothes), as well as
wellies or waterproof shoes. Please note that due to Health and Safety risks, NO UMBRELLAS
and heels will be allowed.

Will the venue be heated?
Please note that even though there will be heaters available in some areas of the event, you will
also be required to spend time outdoors as part of the event. We strongly advise you to layer
up warm, keep hats, fluffy socks, scarves and gloves handy, and opt for waterproof shoes and
clothing.
Where can I find information about access to the venue?
Our Secret Location is unfortunately not wheelchair accessible due to the unevenness of the
terrain, and the event is not be suitable for someone with mobility and/or balance issues, or
someone requiring wheelchair or motorised access.
If you have any non-wheelchair accessibility requirements, please contact the access team
with any questions: access@glasgowfilm.org
Will there be food at the event?
Yes, there will be food available for purchase at venue.
Please ensure you have cash available with you for the event, as there is no ATM point
nearby the event venue.
Will there be alcohol for sale at the event?
Yes, there will be a licensed pop up bar at the venue selling a range of alcoholic and nonalcoholic drinks. Please be aware that any alcohol brought into this event will be confiscated,
and trying to bring alcohol hidden in your clothes may result in you not being allowed to get on
the event bus.
Please ensure you have cash available with you for the event, as there is no ATM point
nearby the event venue.
Are there any age restrictions for this event?
The Blair Witch Project is a certificate 15, but due to alcohol being served at our Secret
Location, no one under the age of 18 will be admitted. If you are lucky enough to look under 25
you will be asked to prove that you are aged 18 or over before you are given access to the
event.
Please note there will be security on the premises conducting bag checks.
Please be aware any alcohol brought to this event will be confiscated, and you may not
be permitted to attend the event.
How will the access be managed?
Your ticket will be checked upon getting on the bus and wristbands will be provided. You will
be required to wear a wristband throughout the evening.
Please only remove the wristband when you are leaving at the end of the event, as our staff
and volunteers have been instructed to block access to anyone not wearing a wristband.
Can I reserve a seat?
All seats are unreserved, unless otherwise stated.

Are latecomers admitted?
The buses will depart in tiered intervals. Please ensure you arrive on time, as buses will not
wait for latecomers.
Will there be a smoking area?
Yes there will a smoking area within the event area. If you are not sure where the smoking area
is, one of our GFF Volunteers will be happy to direct you.
Smoking, vaping or use of e-cigarettes will not be allowed anywhere other then the smoking
area. Please help keeping the event area clean and tidy by only throwing your cigarette butts in
ashtrays provided.
What is your refund policy?
Refunds will only be made in the case of cancellation of the event.
Who am I best to contact if I have any further enquiries?
Should you have any further queries please contact: specialevents@glasgowfilm.org

